
Now, Your Legion Can Help  
Educate Canadian Students  

from coast to coast about the  
Here’s how...

Note: This programming has been approved by the Royal Canadian Legion 
National Poppy and Remembrance Committee for purchase through  
The Poppy Trust Fund and is now available for shipment to meet the  

critical November learning dates within all schools.

Please Call 647.865.2726 to Order Now

Each of the nine (47 min. long) Documentaries feature interviews with Canadian Veterans, who have served in WWII, 
the Korean War and Afghanistan.
All Thomega’s Documentaries have aired on National Television since 1998; Networks include, Global TV, CTV,
Vision TV, City TV, Shaw Cable, SaskTel Max and AMI (Accessible Media) and are also currently being utilized as
educational tools in over 400 schools across Canada. One of the unique and attention-bonding components of this
series, not found in any other comparable Veterans’ Documentary, revolves around the backdrop of the Internationally
acclaimed and National Award-Winning ‘Canada Remembers Int. Air Show’, the Nation’s largest annual Tribute to
Veterans Project.
Please determine how many schools, libraries, Veterans and Seniors Homes, or other potential organizations your 
Legion Branch would like to support. For every complete set of DVD’s and/or remote programming your Legion 
Branch orders, Thomega will match that quantity at no charge!! This will allow for greater distribution
throughout your community, courtesy of your Legion Branch and Thomega.
Each complete set has nine DVD’s or remote programmings that are 47 minutes in length (made for TV, allowing for 
13 minutes of commercial time); a 86 page Educational Guide accompanies each set. Every school or alternate 
organization you may select to receive this package, will receive Lifetime Performance (Non-Commercial) Exhibition 
Rights at no additional cost, allowing these Documentaries to be played and utilized indefinitely!
Simply mail, phone, or email your order today to ensure the designated schools in your area are able to utilize the 
programs well in advance of their November 11th educational plans.
The school (multiple schools or other organizations) you choose to receive a set on your behalf, will also receive a 
Certificate of Authorization and Dedication Certificate, indicating your Legion’s support towards providing the Canada
Remembers Educational Guide, as an ever-lasting legacy of your Legion’s commitment to helping educate students 
in your community for many years to come. Please confirm the shipping destination, whether you wish to formally
present this Educational Set personally, or if you prefer it can be shipped to 
your designated recipient(s) on your behalf.

Order now and secure optional remote programming or DVD’s
for schools, plus receive three bonus programs!

Secure the Thomega Canada Remembers Educational Package which consists
of 6 DVD’s (plus bonus 3 DVD’s,  total of 9, 47min Dvds in each set) and a
comprehensive Classroom Plan; Schools will do the rest, plus get three bonus
DVD’s!

Help ensure our Nation’s students gather greater knowledge regarding our Veterans’ 
Service, about how they have (and continue to) risk it all to preserve freedom for all 
Canadians, both home and abroad.

Thomega’s programming promotes Remembrance in a very powerful, unique, interesting and educational
format, with Canadian Youth as the primary audience.

NOTE: A portion of each set’s value will be reinvested into the development 
of subsequent historical documentaries and educational plan updates in 
applicable presentation formats, conducive to educational needs in the future.

Thank you for considering the Thomega Canada Remembers Educational
Programming, for your community.

Lest We Forget.



$349 + tax & shipping

$698 + tax & shipping

$1,047 + tax & shipping

$1,396 + tax & shipping

1 set & 1 match set

2 sets + 2 match sets

3 sets + 3 match sets
4 sets + 4 match sets

& 1 BONUS SET

☐  DVD          ☐  Remote

☐  DVD          ☐  Remote

☐  DVD          ☐  Remote

☐  DVD          ☐  Remote
* DENOTES THE NUMBER OF DVD SETS OR REMOTE SCHOOL SETS. Each set consists of 9 - 47 minute documentaries in remote or DVD format.

*

Thomega Canada Remembers Educational Series


